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KFSD Director Gen heads Kuwait’s 
delegation to Arab-African forum

The local press reported that the Public
Authority for Manpower is considering the
issues of inefficient employment and popula-

tion structure by imposing a ban on expats with uni-
versity degrees entering Kuwait to work in the pri-
vate sector unless they have a minimum of ‘good’
GPA. The report said the decision will help resolve
Kuwait’s demographic imbalance and restructure the
local labor market, along with plans to endorse and
accredit expats’ degrees as a prerequisite to renew-
ing their residency visas. 

This step aims to ensure that only highly special-
ized and skilled people come to work in Kuwait.
Other decisions will be issued in the coming months
to fight visa trafficking and prevent unqualified labor
from coming to Kuwait. I think that the percentage of
expatriate labor is not the issue of the hour in Kuwait,
but most Gulf countries are now seriously considering
how to address this issue. This is because the compo-
sition of the population in the Gulf is young, as those
who are under the age of 15 form about a third of the
population.

It is well known that Gulf countries attracted huge
numbers of expats of all nationalities with the discov-
ery of oil, mainly due to the small number of citizens
and increased economic development in the 20th
century, making it an area that needed foreign labor.
But the Gulf societies are now facing the perplexing
reality of more of their citizens entering the labor
market and the high participation rate of women, as
well as an increase of expatriate labor in some admin-
istrative or non-technical jobs that can easily be
occupied by citizens.

While many nationals work in the public or gov-
ernment sector, foreign labor is concentrated in the
private sector. Despite Kuwait’s attempt to introduce
policies to appoint more Kuwaitis in the private sec-
tor, this does not seem to have achieved much suc-
cess. In 2017, private sector employees amounted to
1.56 million, of which 4.5 percent were Kuwaiti and
95.5 percent non-Kuwaiti. 

I think that despite the importance of the state to
demand that those who work for them be competent,
there are jobs that are not done by citizens because
of low wages. So, they have to be given to unskilled
labor. This has contributed to keeping prices of goods
and services low and fairly stable. International
Monetary Fund (IMF) statistics indicate that the
annual inflation rate in the GCC countries is lower
compared to other developing countries due to the
role of expatriate labor.

While some believe that the presence of foreign
labor may increase the demand for goods and servic-
es in the market, as expatriates are also consumers
who can push the wheel of consumption, the income
of many expats is limited, and a large proportion of it
is usually sent abroad through remittances.

I think that the issue of migrant workers should be
seen in terms of the absence of laws that apply the
culture of reward for work - a principle of modern
economy - in light of the concept of the welfare
state, which has ensured the government employs a
large number of citizens without relying on their
effectiveness, which has led to the spread of masked
unemployment.

I believe that the state has an important role to
play in the expansion and development of the private
sector. If the state wants to regulate and control the
numbers of expatriate workers of different profes-
sions, it must know the actual needs of the govern-
ment and the private sector of migrant labor and their
jobs and qualifications so that there is no marginal
employment without work. I also think there is a need
to focus on economic activities that attract national
labor by raising the percentages set for them. We
need to be compatible between the output of educa-
tion and professions for expats and Kuwaitis as well.

Expats in
private sector 

Muna@kuwaittimes.net  

By Muna Al-Fuzai 

local spotlight

65 people rescued from a six-storey Salmiya building
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By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: KFSD Director General Lt Gen Khalid Al-
Mikrad headed Kuwait’s delegation to the Arab-
African forum to limit the risks of disasters organized
by Tunisian government in cooperation with the UN
office for limiting catastrophic risks from Oct 3 to 9.
The forum included sessions and workshops on the
implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster
Risk Reduction. Mikrad addressed the forum and
explained the work plan prepared by Kuwait’s
national liaison officer to limit disaster risks Lt Col
Mushari Al-Faras to achieve the requirements of the
Sendai Framework in Kuwait, and lauded the major
role of Kuwait’s national team made up of govern-
ment and nongovernmental organizations.

65 people rescued 
Three fire centers rescued 65 people from a six-

storey Salmiya building after fire broke out in a
fourth-floor flat. There will be legal procedures
against the owner because of violations in the build-
ing. Firemen from Salmiya, Bidaa and technical res-

cue centers responded and discovered residents
were trapped in their flats because of thick smoke, so
they were rescued. The blaze was put out without
injuries.

Bneid Al-Gar fire
Kuwait Fire Service Directorate’s PR Department

said a fire broke out in a Bneid Al-Gar building, and
Shuhada, Hilali and technical rescue teams responded.
The fire was on the sixth floor, so power was cut and
the building was evacuated. Firemen were able to
reach the source of fire and kept it from spreading.

Tanker flips 
A diesel tanker flipped over on Zour Road, injur-

ing the driver. Zour fire center men rushed to the site,
headed by Col Mishal Al-Qattan. The driver was
freed and handed to paramedics.

Oyoun blaze 
Firemen responded to a fire in Oyoun and put out

the blaze without injuries. Meanwhile, another fire
broke out in Abdullah Al-Mubarak. Power was cut

off, the house was evacuated and fire was put out.
KFSD also received a call about a fire in a truck on
Taawon St near Salwa. Bidaa fire center responded
and put out the fire within seven minutes. A fuel spill
was controlled without injuries. 

Tarkait tours PAAET
Acting KFSD Director General Khalid Al-Tarkait

toured the industrial institute of the Public Authority
for Applied Education and Training to check the pre-
paredness of conducting capability tests for those
applying for the fire engineering diploma. He said
190 people have applied and must pass two tests -
the psychiatric and scientific exams.

Municipality complaints 
The Municipality’s PR department said the num-

ber of complaints received through the hotline 139 of
the emergency department was 236 during
September, including about public cleanliness. The
report mentioned that complaints in Ahmadi were 65,
Hawally 48, Capital 37, Farwaniya 35, Mubarak Al-
Kabeer 29 and Jahra 22, all through the hotline.

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Twenty-three Kuwaiti
doctors were accepted in various
specialized training courses in six
Canadian universities, said the sec-
retary general  of  the Kuwait
Inst i tute for Medical
Specializations (KIMS) Dr Ibrahim
Hadi. He added that delegations
from Canadian universities had vis-
ited Kuwait over the past few weeks
and interviewed the doctors, who
met their  condit ions for further
training programs in internal dis-
eases, general surgery, ophthalmol-
ogy, ear, nose and throat diseases,
gynecology, anesthesia, brain and
nerve surgery and many other spe-
cializations.

AC malfunctions 
Education Minister Hamed Al-

Azmi referred assistant undersecre-

tary for public education Fatima Al-
Kandari to retirement effective Oct
8, 2018 instead of December as she
had requested before going on leave
unti l  then. Notably, Azmi had
referred his undersecretary Haitham
Al-Athari and Kandari for investiga-
tions over the problem of malfunc-
tioning air conditioners in some
schools at the beginning of the aca-
demic year and investigations led to
indicting them of failing to do their
duties concerning preparations for
the new scholastic year. 

Men’s spa 
Municipality Minister Hosam Al-

Roumi rejected a proposal by the
Municipal Council to allow licensing
a men’s spa in block one in Ardhiya. 

Crowd trouble in Dhi Qar 
The investment authority in Dhi

Qar governorate in Iraq announced
that the representative of a Kuwaiti
investment company was stoned by
groups of  angry crowds whi le
examining the land his company
plans to build a residential complex
on to the north of Nasiriya. Dhi Qar
Investment Authority Manager
Emad Taresh stressed that the com-
pany representative, who is an Iraqi
citizen, was not harmed and that he
left the site and filed a complaint
against the assaulters. 

23 doctors
accepted
in specialized 
training courses

KUWAIT: Shuwaikh customs officers
foiled an attempt to smuggle 980 boxes
of liquor, beer and cigars brought in
from China. They were discovered in the
port’s warehouse. Detectives are cur-
rently looking for the person responsible
for the shipment as no one has come to
claim it at the customs office. Customs
officers were tipped about the shipment
and so it was being tracked ever since it
left from China. 

Pigeon semen 
General Affairs Committee at the

Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Ministry
issued a Fatwa (advisory) banning the
sale of a pigeon sperm which is often

used to fertilize females of the species.
According to an individual well-versed
in pigeon sperm sales, his buyers mainly
consisted of pigeon owners who want
their pigeon eggs to hatch with healthy
chicks. 

Fight on Fifth Ring Road 
Policemen had to break a f ight

between two Egyptians on Fifth Ring
Road following a traffic accident. Police
responded to a call about an accident
between two cars one with three pas-
sengers and the other with just the driv-
er. A person was injured, and a fight
broke out between two men. The
injured person was sent to hospital
while the two fighters were taken to a
police station.

John Doe
The coroner began work on identify-

ing the body of an unknown person, and
to determine the cause of death which
took place in the Salmy desert. 

—Al-Anbaa/Al-Rai

Massive bust
by Shuwaikh
customs

KUWAIT: Within i ts  keenness on
keeping its passengers and followers
updated about its latest news, Kuwait
Airways Corporation (KAC) issued its
October-November issue of Al-Buraq
Magazine.  In this regard, KAC’s PR,
media manager and Al-Buraq’s editor
in chief, Fayez Al-Enezi said that the
new issue includes many exclusive

topics in addition to a special section
dedicated to T4 launching the maiden
promotional KU0808 flight to Bahrain,
inaugurating Al-Mubarakiya lounge for
first and business classes passengers,
launching the first commercial flight
number KU677 to Dubai and receiving
the first flight returning from Hajj via
Jeddah. Al-Enezi added that the new
issue highlights KAC news and takes
passengers on recreational trips inside
Sheikh Abdullah Al-Salem cultural cen-
ter. “The new issue also carried the
news about launching a new destina-
tion to Milan”, he added noting that
the issue also includes an interview
with Kuwaiti businessman, Faisal Abdul
Wahab Al-Mutawa.  

KAC issues 
this month’s
Buraq issue


